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Reunite your brand with the 
artisan food & drink industry
We are passionate about bringing the artisan 
food and drink community together to do 
business and create long-lasting partnerships.

For 22 years, Speciality & Fine Food Fair has 
provided start-up and heritage brands with a 
dedicated platform to showcase their trailblazing 
products to the fine food & drink community. The 
Fair sits at the very heart of our fantastic industry 
and we are proud to have helped launch so 
many inspiring producers over the years.

My team and I are committed to helping food & 
drink producers build valuable connections and 
after a challenging past year, we believe face-to-
face business is more important than ever! Our 
buyers tell us time and time again how important 
it is for them to meet the faces behind a brand 
and sample a product before making their final 
buying decision.

We are delighted that the Fair has bought so 
much value to our community over the years, and 
we cannot wait to reunite the fine food & drink 
family once again this September.

If you’d like to connect your brand with the fine 
food & drink community, then get in touch with 
our team to see how we can help take your 
business forward in 2021.

Your Speciality & Fine Food Fair journey 
starts here!

Best wishes,
Philippa Christer
Event Manager 
Speciality & Fine Food Fair
sfffteam@montgomerygroup.com



10kVISITORS 700 EXHIBITORS

83% had noteworthy 
face-to- face 
meetings at 
the Fair79% of visitors attend to 

keep up to date with the 
market and to source 
new products78% of our 

visitors had 
purchasing 
authority

Abel & Cole
Amazon
Auguste Noel
Bayley & Sage
Benugo
Borough Box
Buckley & Beale
Claridges

Key Visitors

RETAIL HOSPITALITY MANUFACTURER FOODSERVICE WHOLESALER/ 
DISTRIBUTOR

IMPORT/EXPORT

WHO OUR
VISITORS
WERE:

24% 18% 13% 13% 10%22%

Compass Group
Co-operative
Cotswold Fayre
Cress Co
Daylesford Organic
Diverse Fine Foods
Farm Drop
Fortnum & Mason
Harrods

Harvey & Brockless
Harvey Nichols
Hilton Hotels
John Lewis
Macknade
Marks & Spencer
National Trust
Ocado

Paxton & Whitfield
Planet Organic
Sainsbury’s
Selfridges
Soho House Group
Sourced Market
Swallow Hotels
The Dorchester

The Ivy Collection
Tree Of Life
Virginia Hayward 
Waitrose
Whisk Hampers
Whole Foods Market
Wyevale Garden Centres
Yumbles

+



“Year on year, we’ve 

consistently gained new 

business, and had strong 

meetings with existing 

customers, both of 

which we would not have 

been able to achieve in 

the same way without 

Speciality & Fine 

Food Fair!”

Joe & Seph’s

“The 2019 Fair was 

without doubt the most 

successful show I have 

ever been to. The quality 

of the leads that we got 

that year far exceeded our 

expectations.”

Capreolus Fine Foods          

“The Fair is arguably the 

most important food trade 

show in the UK. As a young 

business it was important 

for us to have a presence, 

to meet potential buyers & 

increase recognition of

our brand.”

The Drinks Bakery         

“Amazing show, 

amazing producers, with 

such great potential 

opportunities. Speciality 

& Fine Food Fair has 

been nothing short of 

inspiring.”

Marshall & Brown       

“We thoroughly enjoy 

attending Speciality & Fine 

Food Fair as it offers a 

broad and carefully curated 

range of suppliers from 

organic to artisan and 

innovative start-up’s.”

Sophie Davies, Fresh Foods Buyer,

Planet Organic 

“This was our first 

experience at Speciality 

& Fine Food Fair and 

it surpassed all of our 

expectations! I’ve met some 

great people and it has been 

so worthwhile visiting.”

Colin Upton, Partner, 

The Whitby Deli     

“Speciality & Fine Food Fair 

is critical to Macknade, not 

only to understand the trends 

of our industry, but to find 

new products and engage 

with our suppliers and peers. 

Taking the time out to lose 

yourself in an event like 

Speciality & Fine Food Fair 

is absolutely essential!”

Stefano Cuomo, Director, 

Macknade Fine Foods

“The Fair is an easy 

place to find our 

winning brands for the 

year ahead and is the 

main ‘go-to’ show that 

has helped fuel growth 

in the sector over the 

last two decades.”

Paul Hargreaves,

Chief Executive,

Cotswold Fayre

Exhibitors’ Testimonials
What our exhibitors say about the show...

Buyers’ Testimonials

Don’t just take our word for it, have a look at what our visitors have to say…



D R I N K S
C A B I N E T

Trend Trails
Dedicated guided tours for buyers at the Fair who are 
interested in discovering vegan, plant-based and non-food 
products. With visitors keen to source on-trend products for 
their business, this is a fantastic way to put your brand in the 
spotlight and stand out from the crowd. If your product is 
relevant, then let us know and we’ll add you to a trail.

The Bar
Expert cocktail makers at the Mixology Group 
will be bringing the tipples of the Drinks Cabinet 
to life at The Bar. Stirring up delicious drinks, 
creating an exciting buzz and running insightful 
talks just for our buyers.

Drinks Cabinet
The Drinks Cabinet showcases the most exciting drinks suppliers 
on the artisan drinks market. From premium spirits to fine wine, 
craft beer to low & no, this zone is very popular with buyers on 
the hunt for drinks inspiration and to source their next tipple.

This is the perfect opportunity to position yourself at the
forefront of the speciality drinks market and meet the industry's
key decision makers.



D I S C O V E R Y  Z O N E

G R E A T

T A S T E

D E L I

V I P  L O U N G E

S U S T A I N A B I L I T Y  Z O N E

I L

Sustainability Zone
As part of our ongoing initiative to take care of our 
planet as well as our people, we have created a 
dedicated Sustainability Zone for companies who 
want to put a spotlight on their brand's inspiring
sustainability initiatives.

I S C O V

The Great Taste Deli
An awe-inspiring showcase
of the winners of the Great
Taste Awards – the world's 
largest and most
trusted food and
drink awards.

The Discovery Zone
The go-to destination for buyers to 
uncover the newest fine food & drink 
treasures on the market. This zone 
has successfully launched hundreds
of brands over the years and is high 
in demand for spaces (available to 
producers who have been trading
for 36 months or less).

D I

to takekk  care of our 

NEW



NEW! Sustainability Zone

Brand new to the Fair in 2021, the Sustainability Zone will give producers who are paving the way in 
sustainable practices a dedicated platform to showcase their inspiring products.

As an industry, we all need to play a part in tackling this ongoing challenge to look after our planet 
and support the longevity of our industry. In response to this, the Fair is increasing its efforts and focus 
on sustainable initiatives.

With many consumers now favouring products that have clear sustainability credentials, sustainable 
brands have never had a more prominent and impactful platform to build and grow their business.

Space in the Sustainability Zone is in high demand and limited to 20 fantastic companies, so we kindly 
ask that you complete the online application form to confirm the area is suitable for your products.

From premium spirits to fine wines, craft beer to low & no, the 
Drinks Cabinet is dedicated to showcasing the very best of our 
booming drinks industry.

At the 2019 Fair, 54% of visitors specifically attended to source 
premium beer, cider, wine and spirits, and 22% were specifically 
looking to source low & no alcohol products. So, it’s no surprise 
that the Drinks Cabinet is a sought after area at the Fair and 
offers a fantastic opportunity to position yourself at the forefront 
of the speciality drinks market.

Take advantage of this soaring demand for drink inspiration and 
ensure you put your brand in the spotlight. 

Drinks Cabinet



Your Stand
By exhibiting at Speciality & Fine Food Fair we offer more than just a stand.

Space Only -  £412 + VAT per m2

Book a blank area of the Fair to create your own brand experience 
that reflects your messaging and vision.

Ready Made Shell Scheme - £484 + VAT per m2

Includes walls, carpet, nameboard & lighting. Plus for stands of 4m2 
or more there is a choice of either a free 500w socket or cabinet.

Discovery Zone Starter Package Year 1 - £850 + VAT per stand
Reserved for new businesses who have only been trading in the 
UK for fewer than 36 months. Perfect for your first time exhibiting 
with a 2m x 1m stand. 

All packages include:
   FREE Scanner App – capture your leads and 
ensure follow up after the Fair is simple with 
an easy to access list of your new leads.

   Exhibitor Education Morning – a chance to 
prepare for the Fair and hear hints and tips 
from buyers.

   Onsite Guide Listing – a key guide for our 
visitors at the Fair to locate exhibitors they 
want to meet.

   Website Directory Listing – our online exhibitor 
directory that visitors use to plan their visit to 
the Fair in advance.

Maximise your presence at the Fair and catch the eye of our top industry buyers with a few other opportunities...



Our event team is committed to helping you find new  
customers  and we have numerous ways that we can add 
value to your experience at Speciality & Fine Food Fair 2021.

We’d love to tell you more about the Fair and how we can 
help you grow your business.     

For more information, please contact:

Philippa Christer
Event Manager
philippa.christer@montgomerygroup.com

Catriona Macdonald
Commercial Executive
catriona.macdonald@montgomerygroup.com

James Murray
International Sales Director
james.murray@montgomerygroup.com

Andrew Burman
International Sales Manager
andrew.burman@montgomerygroup.com

Contact Us

@specialityfair

specialityandfinefoodfairs.co.uk

http://www.facebook.com/SpecialityFair
http://www.twitter.com/SpecialityFair
http://www.instagram.com/SpecialityFair/
http://specialityandfinefoodfairs.co.uk

